
    Special Assignment (6) 2020-21  

Class –one           Sub- English  

Revision work  
1. Make sentences  

i. family – I live in a big family . 
ii. house – My house is big . 
iii. playing – Radha is playing . 
iv. garden-There is a big garden infront of my house . 
v. beautiful – My mother is a beautiful lady.  
vi. little – A little girl is hiding behind the bush . 
vii. Gulmohar – There is a Gulmohar tree in my garden.  
viii. picnic – I went for a picnic with my family . 

2. Re-arrange the following letters to make meaningful words  
i. krap- park      ii. lagss-glass      iii. xbo-box        iv. okob-book          v. ktei 

– kite vi. pihs –ship  vii. ldlo –doll  viii. ocw –cow  
3. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct word from the brackets. 

i. The cat is drinking milk.    (bat /cat ) 
ii. The dog is barking.  (dog/ monkey ) 
iii. Cows give us milk. (water /milk ) 
iv. The sun is shining. (sun /book ) 
v. We should brush our teeth daily. (ears /teeth ) 
vi. The bird is flying .(tree /bird ) 
vii.  Sugar is sweet .(lemon /sugar ) 
viii. She is a girl. (girl /chair ) 

4.    Answer  these  questions:- 

a) Who is Ali? 

Ans  – Ali is Asma’s brother. 

b) Where is the squirrel? 

Ans – It is on the branch. 

c) Who rings the bell? 

Ans – Nisha rings the bell. 

d) Who says “Sorry Nisha”? 

Ans – Ravi says, “Sorry Nisha”. 

e) What is Asma  doing / 

Ans –Asma is playing in the garden . 

5. Choose   the correct word  and  write it  in the bracket .  

1. Ravi opens /pushes the door . (opens ) 

2. Ravi’s father is reading /writing a book .(reading ) 

3. Toffee is Ravi’s /Nisha’s cat . (Ravi’s ) 

4. Ria jumps out from behind a curtain /sofa . (curtain ) 

6. Change into many .  

bird-birds       bee-bees 

house- houses      camel-camels  

lock- locks       shirt – shirts  



boat- boats       cup –cups  

7. Match the words in column A with the words in column B to make complete 

sentences . Then , write the complete sentences in your note book . 

              A                                       B 

1.Nisha  a.           opens the door .(2) 

2.Ravi  b..           rings the door bell.(1) 

3.Mother  c.            jumps out from behind a curtain .(5) 

4.Father  d.            is painting a picture .(3) 

5.Ria  e.             .is reading a book (4) 

8. Choose  the common noun in these sentences and write it in the bracket . 

i. The flower is pretty . (flower ) 

ii. The door is blue . (door ) 

iii. The tiger growls loudly . (tiger ) 

iv. There is a kitten in the basket . (kitten ,basket ) 

v. The bus goes to the market . (bus,market ) 

vi. The girl walks to school. (school,girl )  

9. Complete the poem . 

Clap, clap, and clap your hands  

as slowly as you can.  

Clap, clap ,clap your hands  

as quickly as you can . 

10. These are the names of some things and animals .Think  of how they move.Then  

tick (√) the word slow and fast . The first one is done for you .  

i. Snail         

 

ii. Aeroplane          

 

iii. Rabbit        

 

iv. Tortoise        

 

v. Train         

 

11. Colour the boxes which have proper nouns.  

Monday  zoo Mary Kom  India  

parrot country grandmother  February  

Tiny Tots School   sofa  New Delhi  pigeon 

 

12. Fill in the blanks with a or an  

i. Sonam is a tall girl . 

ii. There is a cat under the table . 

iii.  He is not an old man .  

iv. An apple a day keeps the doctor away .  

Slow   √ Fast  

Slow  

  

Fast  

Slow 

 

 

 

 

  

Fast  

Slow  Fast  

Slow  

 

 

 

  

Fast  



v. There is an elephant in the zoo . 

vi. Today is a holiday . 

 

 

 

 

Note – Do all the works in the assignment note book . 

 

 

 



                                         ASSIGNMENT-6 

CLASS - 1                       SUBJECT - HINDI  DATE:- 10.5.2020    

                               REVISION  
 

1) जोड़कर लिखो | 

 कु + ि – कुि        ख+जू+र- खजूर  

           बु+ि+बु+ि -       फु+ि+वा+री -  

          सु+ब+ह -                     बु+लि+या - 

         त+रा+जू-                      भा+िू-           चू+हा – 

         आ+िू -                        शे+र –                 

मे+िा -                               

         बे+र -                           बे+टा -                   

ते+ि -             

            पै+द+ि –               है+रा+न -              ड+कै+त - 

       सै+र -                         सै+लन+क -             कै+िा+श - 

2)लचत्र बना कर  रंग भरे। 

 कुलटया     गुिाब     तरबूज     फूि     सूरज     सेब            

पेड.        केिा       पैसा      पैर      आम      नाव 

लकताब     छाता    मािा    टमाटर    गाजर    मछिी 

                                                      

      3)वाक्य बनाओ। 

1. गुिाब- गुिाब का फूि संुदर होता है । 

2. दुकान- नमन दुकान से किम िा । 

3. आिू- पवन आिू चख । 



4. शेर- शेर जंगि का राजा है । 

5. सपेरा- सपेरा बीन बजा रहा है । 

6. सैलनक- सैलनक देश लक रक्षा करता है । 

7. सैर- अमर सैर कर रहा है । 

8. घर-  राम घर चि।     

9. मटर- सीता मटर चख।            

10 .पनघट-पनघट पर जि भर। 

11 .बरगद-बरगद पर मत चि.। 

12 .मािा-राधा मािा पहन। 

4) लदये गऐ वर्णों से शब्द बनाओ। 

      अ –अनार  आ-   इ-   ई-    उ -       ऊ-  

5 ) सही शब्द चुन कर लिखे। 

क.  अमर क्या िाया?     अनार           ( अनार/ आम) 

ख.  हमने क्या खाया?      आम          ( अमरुद/ आम) 

ग.  मीठी क्या होती है?     ईख           (चीनी/ ईख) 

घ.  रात को कौन जागता है?   उलू्ल        (उलू्ल  / कौआ) 

ङ.  लकसे देख कर ठंड भाग जाती है?   ऊन  (डंडे  / ऊन) 

च.  ममता कौन िुटाती है?  औरत          (औरत  / ओिनी) 

छ.  दादी को क्या सुहाता है?  ऐनक         ( गाना  / ऐनक) 

ज.  ईमिी कैसी होती है?     खट्टी          ( खट्टी/ मीठी) 

 

6)नीचे लदये गए वर्णण  को पिो और उनके  बीच का सही स्वर लिखो ।                                 

 

अ  आ   इ    आ   इ   ई          इ   ई   उ   

ई   उ    ऊ       ए  ऐ   ओ          ऐ  ओ  औ 

 

 



                                                     SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT  

                                                     SESSION – 2020-2021 

                              SUBJECT – MATHS                                                                CLASS - I 

 

 

1) Tick (√)  the tree which is taller . 

 

 

                                                                                                 

   

                                                                                               

       . 
 

 

 

                       2) Circle the shorter object 

 

a)                                                                                                

 

                               

 

b)  

 

3) Colour the biggest object . 

 

                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

4) Complete the tables 

 

1 x 2 = 2 

0 x 5 = 0 

2 x 4 = 8  

1 x 6 = 6 

2 x 10 = 20 

0 x 7 = 0  

1 x 8 = 8  

2 x 9 = 18 

1 x 10 = 10  

 

5) Read  and learn the number names from 0 to 9  

 

 

1 -     Ө                            one  

2 -      ӨӨ                        two 

3 -      ӨӨӨ                     three 

4 -     ӨӨӨӨ                    four 

5 -     ӨӨӨӨӨ                 five  

6 -    ӨӨӨӨӨӨ               six 

7 -   ӨӨӨӨӨӨӨ             seven 

8 -   ӨӨӨӨӨӨӨӨ          eight 

9 -   ӨӨӨӨӨӨӨӨӨ       nine  

6) Write the number from 

 

0 to 6      _     0  1  2  3 4  5  6  

 

5 to 10 _         5  6  7  8  9  10 



 

7) Put the correct sign .  <  ,> ,= 
 

⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝                            ⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝⃝ 

 

⌂⌂⌂⌂⌂                      ⌂⌂ 

 

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆                         ∆∆∆∆∆ 

 

◊◊◊◊                                 ◊◊◊ 

 

↑↑↑↑↑                       ↑↑↑↑       

8) Draw a bigger ball than the given one. 

 

 

 

                  

9) Colour the shorter arrow . 

 

                              

 

 

,,,

<

<  

 

 

 



Special Assignment - 6 
 

 

Class: I                                                                                                                                         Subject: EVS 

 

Revision 

1. Tick the correct option. 

a) We have two/three legs. 

b) The colour of my hair is blue/ black . 

c) We write with our hands / legs. 

d) Our eyes are on face /chin. 

e) We walk with our hands / legs . 

 

2. Fill in the blanks. 

i. Our __nose__ helps us to smell. 

ii. Our __tongue__ helps us to taste. 

iii. The name of my school is __Guru Gobind Singh Public School_ . 

iv. __India__ is my country. 

v. We all are __different__ from each other. 

vi. The day I was born is called my __birthday__. 

 

3. Write five lines on Myself. 

I. ______________________________________________. 

II. ______________________________________________. 

III. ______________________________________________. 

IV. ______________________________________________. 

V. ______________________________________________. 

 



4. Draw and colour your favourite flower on a card for your mother and write  

“Happy Mother’s Day”. 



ASSIGNMENT- 6
 

CLASS- I                                                                                  SUBJECT- MORAL SCIENCE
                                                                                                           

Note- Read and learn. 
 
 

Revision 
 

Read and learn the following. 
 

O my Lord! 

I pray to you, 

 

Be kind to take 

All care of me. 

 

Dear Father,  

To you I pray, 

 

Help me master  

And lead the way. 

 

 

A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Who has made the Sun, moon and stars? 

Ans. God has made the Sun, moon and stars. 

 

2. Mention the names of the things which make our world beautiful. 

Ans. The bright Sun, the high mountains, the lovely flowers, the juicy 

fruits, the flowing rivers, lovely birds, dancing peacocks, colourful 

butterflies, chirping birds, charming deer, lions, tigers, elephants etc. make 

our world beautiful. 



 

3. Whom should we thank for all the things around us? 

Ans. We should be thankful to God for all things around us. 

 

4. How should we behave with our parents? 

Ans. We should respect and obey our parents. 

 

5. How should we behave with one and all? 

Ans. We should be kind and gentle to one and all. 

 

6. How do you help your parents at home? 

Ans. I help my parents at home by being good, neat and clean. 

 

7. Tick the greetings you use with your parents or teachers. 

(i) Good morning  

(ii) Good afternoon  

(iii) Good evening  

(iv) Good night  

 

B. Tick the correct option. 

1. The sun gives us 

(i) Sunlight  

(ii) Water 

(iii) Food  

 

2. God has given us 

(i) Sun  

(ii) Trees 

(iii) Both  



 

3. Whom should we be grateful to? 

(i) God  

(ii) Parents 

(iii) Friends  

 

4. .We should respect our parents. 
(i) Never 
(ii) Sometimes 

(iii) Always  
 

5. We should be kind and gentle to all. 
(i) Never 
(ii) Sometime 

(iii) Always  
 

6. We should be good, neat and clean. 
 
(i) Never 
(ii) Sometimes  

(iii) Always  
 

7. We should misbehave with everyone. 
 

(i) Never  
(ii) Sometimes 
(iii) Always  
 

C. Read the following sentences. Colour the box ‘red’ if the statement is 

wrong and should not be followed. Colour the box ‘green’ if the 

statement is right and should be followed. 

1. We should harm the animals.  

2. We should water the plants daily.  

3. We should disturb the animals when we visit the zoo.  



4. We should be thankful to god and never complain.  

5. We should play in the park.  

6. We should not pluck flowers.  

 

D.  Select the correct option. 

 

1. Your father has brought you a dress. You did not like it. 

You will 

(i) Throw it 

(ii) Thank your father 

 

2. Your mother did not cook the food of your choice. 

You will 

(i) Not eat 

(ii) Eat 

  

3. You like to eat chocolates but your parents do not want you to eat them. 

You will 

(i) Misbehave and disobey 

(ii) Obey politely  

 

E. Nature is the best gift of God to us. We have to save it. Colour the 

picture given below and tell which picture is good and shows the right 

practice. 



 



SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT-2020-21
 

CLASS- I                                                                                 SUBJECT- COMPUTER
                                                                                                           

Note- Read and learn. 
 
 

LESSON-2 
COMPUTER ROOM CONVENTIONS 

 
Read the Lesson twice and answer the following questions. 
 
A. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What manners should one follow in the computer room? 

Ans. We should keep our computer room neat and clean. We should avoid 

smoke, dust and pollutants in the computer room. 

2. What should you not do in the computer room? 

Ans. We should not bring eatables, make noise or switch off the computer 

directly in the computer room. 

 
B. Tick the correct sentence and cross the incorrect ones. 

 
1. One should eat food on the computer table. X 

 
2. We should shout and quarrel in the computer room. X 

 

3. We should maintain cleanliness in the computer room.  
 

4. We should play in the computer room. X 
 

5. We should be silent and disciplined in the computer room.  
 

C. Cross out the correct Sentence below that one should not do in the 

computer room. 

1. Paint the computer with a brush. X 

2. Put iron and magnetic material near the monitor. X 

3. Enter the computer room with shoes on. X 



4. Eat on the computer table. X 

 

D. Choose the best alternatives for the following statements: 

1. One should not start the computer  

(i) In daytime 

(ii) At night 

(iii) During voltage fluctuations 

(iv) None of these 

 

2. It is dangerous in the computer lab to 

(i) Play 

(ii) Quarrel 

(iii) Put finger in plug socket 

(iv) All of these 

 

3. Which is harmful to computer 

(i) Dust 

(ii) Smoke 

(iii) Both (i) and (ii) 

(iv) None of these 

 

4. Computer faces a starting problem if 

(i) The room is noisy 

(ii) It is turned off directly 

(iii) It is raining outside 

(iv) None of these 

 

5. To avoid loss of data and program we need a 

(i) Proper shut down 

(ii) Proper voltage supply 

(iii) Both (i) and (ii) 



(iv) None of these 



SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT (3)-2020-21                  

CLASS- 1                                                                                                 SUBJECT- COMPUTER (ORAL)                            

                                                                      REVISION                                          DATE – 11/05/2020 

  

 Lesson 1: 
 

 
QI.  Learn the answers of the following questions: 
 

1. What is a Computer? 

Ans-     Computer is an electronic machine. 
 

2. Mention a few uses of a Computer. 

Ans-     It helps us to play games, listen to music and use the Internet. 
 

3. Name some machines that need fuel to work. 

Ans-      Car, Motorbike, Bus etc. 
 

4. Mention the names of three machines that work on electricity. 

Ans-      Refrigerator, Washing Machine, Television etc. 
 
 
 
QII. True or False: 
 

1.    Computers store information.                            (  True  ) 
2.    We can use computers to watch movies.         (  True  ) 
3.    We feed the computer to make it grow up.             ( False ) 

4.    A computer can work without power.               ( False )      

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



REVISION 

SOLVED ASSIGNMENT 6 

CLASS- 1       SUBJECT-G.K 

UNIT- 1                               DATE-10.05.2020 

 

1) Learn the following 

Q.1)   Who is the king of the jungle? 

Ans:   Lion 

Q.2)   What is a group of lions called? 

Ans:   Pride 

Q.3)   What is the second largest cat in the world? 

Ans:  Lion 

Q.4)   What is the baby of a lion called? 

Ans:  Cub  

Q.5)  Sound of a lion is called? 

Ans:  Roar 

Q.6)  Name the home of a lion. 

Ans:  Den 

Q.7)  Which is the national flower of India? 

         Ans.  Lotus 

        Q.8)  Which is the largest tree of India? 

         Ans. The great Banyan tree. 



      Q.9)  Where is the largest tree located in India? 

       Ans.  In Botanical garden at Kolkata. 

       Q.10)  What are the different parts of a plant? 

      Ans.  Root, stem, flower, fruit, leaf and branch. 

      Q.11)  Name any 5 vegetables. 

      Ans.  Tomato, Cauliflower, Brinjal, Lady’s finger          

and Pumpkin. 

      Q.12)  Name any 5 flowers. 

      Ans.  Rose. Tulip, Lily, Sunflower and Lotus.  

     Q.13)  Name any 5 fruits. 

     Ans. Mango, Apple, Orange, Grapes and 

Watermelon. 

Fill in the blanks: 

a)   Ant’s home is made up of  fine soil, sand and   

clay. 

b)   Rabbit lives in burrow. 

c)   Bee lives in beehive. 

d)   Ant lives in anthill. 

e)   Snake lives in hole. 

f)   Bird lives in nest. 



g)   Lion lives in den. 

   

 

 



 

       6th SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT-2020-21 
Class: I          Subject: Drawing  

Topic :  Cow  

(Follow the steps and draw and colour. Draw the picture in the centre of the page. 

 


